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             What are the learning outcomes for the youth?

They will be able to:

★ understand the global consequences of food waste 
★ identify ways in which food waste can be reduced 
★ develop the skill of organizing a public event 
★ apply food waste reduction behavior in everyday life 
★ improve different skills and competences (personal 

and social, learning to learn, entrepreneurship 
competences etc.)



Getting started

Before organizing the event with the youth, they need to be motivated and 
understand the local and global issues associated with food waste.

It can be done in two different ways: 

1. Short lecture where you present the most important information on food waste.

2. In pairs or groups, they do their own research about food waste. 
Each group researches a different topic/question related to food waste which 
they present to others. 

e.g. How much food do we waste? Why do we waste so much food? What are the 
impacts of food waste? What can we all do to help reduce food waste?



How much food do we waste?

● food waste is a big and growing problem -   around one third of the food 

produced in the world for human consumption every year 

(approximately 1.3 billion tonnes) gets wasted

● in the EU 20% of the total food produced is lost or wasted, while 33 

million people cannot afford a quality meal every second day

● every EU citizen throws around 90 kg of food annually!



Why do we waste so much food?
Supermarket waste:

● Unnecessarily strict sell-by dates mean that food is disposed of when 
it could still be eaten.

● Promotional offers like buy one get one free encourage us to buy more 
food than we need.

● Demand for cosmetically perfect food means that irregularly shaped 
produce gets thrown away.

● Poor storage can result in produce having 

to be disposed of.



Household waste:

Households generate more than half of the total food waste in the EU (47 million 
tonnes!)

Household waste happens because:

● we buy too much food

● we don’t eat it on time

● we don’t understand the difference between date labels “use by” and “best 

before” 

● we prepare or serve too much food



Environmental impact:

Wasted resources:

● land use: 28% of agricultural land is used for food that is wasted
● water waste (e.g. 115 l is used to produce only 1 apple)
● use of fertilizers and pesticides
● labour
● energy
● packaging
● transportation

What are the impacts of food waste?



Climate change impact:

● food waste is responsible for 10% of global greenhouse gas 

emissions

● methane emissions (livestock farming + landfill food waste 

decompositions)

● CO2 emissions - food production and distribution



What can we do to reduce food waste?

Follow the waste hierarchy:

● reduce: only buy the food you will eat
● reuse: make sure you understand date labels (don’t throw away food 

which is still good and safe); eat leftovers the next day
● recycle: prepare a new dish with leftovers
● rot: compost food waste

Source: 
http://www.district10comopark.org/uploads/rounded/size-400/zero_
waste_hierarchy.jpg



COOKING WITH LEFTOVER FOOD  
- event planning -



Event description:

● public cooking with leftover food

● display of the amount of food average Croatian/ 
Italian/Slovenian citizen throws away annually 

● information about food waste for visitors (flyers + talking to 
visitors)



How do we involve young people?

● As volunteers that help with organizing the event (Green 
Istria’s experience) 

● As a target group of the event 

Regardless to the modality which suits your/youth needs better, 
the learning outcomes would practically be the the same! 



EVENT ORGANIZATION - STEP BY STEP INSTRUCTIONS

Divide the following tasks among the young people who help 
organize the event:

1. Choose location (a busy location like a green market is great if 
the event is for general public; a location like the one in front of 
a youth center or youth club is great if event is targeting youth). 

Your young volunteer can help with asking local authorities for 
permit for the occupation of public space,  visit the location 
prior to the event, to communicate with stakeholders that help 
with organization (e.g. if a public company manages the 
location, to see if the company can provide market stalls, is any 
electrical equipment such as extension cords needed) 



EVENT ORGANIZATION - STEP BY STEP INSTRUCTIONS

2. Make sure you have all the cooking appliances you need 

Your young volunteer can help (induction cooker, pots, cutlery, 
cutting boards, knives, aprons) and obtain reusable/compostable 
cutlery and dishes (avoid producing single-use plastic waste!) 

3. Ask your local famous chef to assist in the cooking. 

Young volunteers can help with assisting the chef, distributing 
cooked food to the public/youth

4. Buy and demonstrate food that average citizen throws away 
annually. 

Young volunteer can help with making the list of what needs to be 
obtained and with shopping.





5. Choose simple, easy to make recipes from food leftovers
to demonstrate.

Your young volunteer can help make recipes short list. Also, you 
can ask for your young volunteer’s opinion on recipes (how he/she 
thinks the recipes might be accepted by the target audience)

6. Additionally you can make some info materials - leaflets with 
facts&tips or info boards. 

Involve your young volunteer into commenting the draft leaflet 
content (selection of facts), it’s design etc.

7. Invite youth clubs/organisations  to visit the event. Young 
volunteer can send the invitation or go to talk in person about the 
event. 



8. For  fun you can get cooking aprons and hats & make photo 
point with hashtags #stopfoodwaste.

Young volunteers can take care about photo point during the 
event.

9. Make a Facebook event and invite the media. 

Young volunteers can help with popularizing the event among 
their peers using different social media platforms.





Ad 1 Research (for food waste display):

● how much food does an average person in your country 
waste annually? (about 70 kg in Croatia)

● what is the distribution of food waste?

       - 37% fruit and vegetables
       - 18% bread 
       - 5 % dairy products (milk, yoghurt…)
       - 3% other baked goods (pastries, cakes, cookies..)
       - 3% meat and fish
       - 18% cooked/already prepared food
       - 16 % leftovers given to animals and composted   

   





Ad 2 Food waste prevention flyer





 Planning  
● plan your purchase - plan meals for the whole week and check what 

you already have in the fridge and pantry and only then make a 
shopping list  

● check dates on food packages and interpret them correctly to prevent 
food wastage and save money 

● store food according to the instructions on the package 

● after the “best to use by” date has expired, before you throw away the 
food, check its appearance, smell and taste - it is probably still good and 
safe to use  

● if you see that you cannot consume food before the “use by” date, you 
can freeze it to prolong its shelf life

FLYER CONTENT:
HOW TO REDUCE FOOD WASTE?



 Storing food

● avoid piling up food in the refrigerator and pantry - what we do not 
see, we often forget to use. In addition, overcrowded refrigerators 
are less cold and air circulation is difficult, so food can spoil faster 

● arrange groceries you have just bought in the back of the 
refrigerator or shelf, and transfer products that have been in the 
refrigerator for some time to the front

● you can freeze leftover food you have prepared 

● if you need small amounts of food every day, you can, for example, 
freeze slices of bread or milk for coffee in ice cube trays! 



Use the leftovers 

● do not serve too much food

● use leftover cooked food the next day for lunch or dinner or 
take it to work and eat it for lunch 

● look for recipes for preparing food from leftover cooked dishes, 
stale bread or fruits and vegetables that are no longer fresh 

● learn food preservation techniques; by pickling and fermenting, 
you can extend the shelf life of food, and at the same time 
prepare a great food storage for winter months



top shelf: cooked food and healthy snacks

middle shelf: cheese, eggs and cured meats 

lower shelf: raw meats, poultry and fish (to 
prevent it from dripping and 
contaminating food on lower shelves)

crisper drawer: fruits and vegetables (best 
preserved if kept separately)

door: preserved food like jam, marmalade, 
pickled vegetables etc.; condiments, 
beverages

Refrigerator poster



How to read food date labels

Best before 

- indicates the date until which 
the food retains its  properties if 
stored properly. After the 
expiration of the "best before" date, 
the food is still good and safe for 
consumption for some time. At 
this stage, some properties of the 
food may change: it begins to lose 
its aroma, its texture changes, etc., 
but it is still safe to use. Trust your 
senses: smell and taste the food 
before eating. 

Use by/expiration date

- is used on perishable food and 
indicates the date until which the 
food can be safely consumed. After 
the “use by” date, the food is 
considered unsafe for consumption 
and should not be used for eating. In 
addition to "use by" date, a description 
of the food storage conditions must be 
provided.



Make the shopping list and buy food

Source: https://www.libela.org/vijesti/3961-trznice-ne-miruju/



Set out the stall with food display



5. Cook!





           Photo point!



                          Follow up activities

1. Cooking workshops

2. DIY compost workshop

3. Leftover food cookbook 

Source: http://www.pngall.com/cooking-tools-png/download/3461



Follow up event - cooking workshop



   

Cooking with leftover food workshop

● ask a local famous chef to lead the workshop

● find venue 

● use social networks and volunteer centers to advertise the event and 
invite young people 

● limit the number of participants, up to 15
 

● use the food left from the public event
 

● teach participants how to prepare 2 or 3 recipes using leftover food

● include some good wine & music (you can ask for sponsorship)

 





DIY compost workshop

● use social networks to advertise the event and invite young people 

● limit the number of participants, up to 15

● participants are invited to bring some bio waste leftovers from home 

(vegetable leftovers, eggshell, dry leaves etc.)

● you have to prepare: empty plastic bucket (eg. for cabbage pickling), 

drill and bio waste leftovers

● demonstration of making a home compost bin

● demonstration of making home compost

Source: Shutterstock











Leftover food cookbook 

● during the cooking event you can start to collect recipes 
from citizens - youth can be engaged in collecting recipes 
from senior citizens/grandparents

● additionally, via social networks you can announce a call for 
collection of recipes 

● how to motivate youth for participation and engagement on 
collecting recipes? try to find motivated youngsters among 
your volunteers or via youth organization/volunteer center 

● design & print the cookbook or make pdf version for the web



Useful recipes* for food waste prevention
Scrambled eggs swiss chard stems 

Ingredients:
● swiss chard stems
● eggs
● oil
● salt

 

Procedure:
Cut the swiss chard stems (that 
remained after cleaning the swiss chard; 
e.g. you used the swiss chard leaves for 
another meal such as swiss chard with 
potatoes which is popular in Croatia) to 
about 1 cm long pieces and boil to soften. 
After straining the water, turn over the 
stems in oil, add eggs and spices and 
stir-fry within the pan.

 * All recipes have been provided to Green Istria by elderly citizens of Pula for publication within 
the cookbook shared on previous page. 

http://www.strawberryplum.com/croatian-chard-with-potatoes-garlic-blitva/
http://www.strawberryplum.com/croatian-chard-with-potatoes-garlic-blitva/


Useful recipes* for food waste prevention
Mashed potatoes gnocchi / croquettes / rolls

Ingredients:

● mashed potatoes 
remains

● 1 egg
● flour
● salt

 

Procedure:

Add 1 egg, flour and salt into the mashed potatoes 
that remained from our yesterdays lunch. Knead 
the dough. Afterwards, form the gnocchi and cook 
them in boiling water. Or, form the croquettes/rolls 
and deep fry. All new forms of mashed potatoes 
can be served with a meat dish such as goulash. 
Croquettes/rolls can be served alone as snacks.

* All recipes have been provided to Green Istria by elderly citizens of Pula for publication within 
the cookbook shared on previous page. 



Task for the next day

Show us your leftover food recipes that you could use in 
your youth work!

Work as teams, detect, prepare and present tomorrow traditional 
leftover food recipes that youth might want to use during a 
cooking workshop or that you could use in your youth work!
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